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pulling his flat-topped hat well over his eyes and
lighting a cigarette.
A shout goes up from the crowd.
fi Gee, what was that ? I wasn't looking ! Darn
it all, I've sat here since I was ten with my eyes
glued to those white pants and nothing's happened !
Then the minute I look at a blamed butterfly they
pull off the only stunt of the day. It's not playing
Half an hour passes and I feel that it is not kind
to keep him at Lord's any longer. An old man
next to him has taken him in hand and is recounting
ancient centuries. I catch the name of W. G. Grace.
c Bughouse !' whispers the American in my ear.
* He thinks he's been sitting here since 1875. Per-
haps he's right!*
6 Shall we go ? '
6 Sure thing/ he says happily. Then he turns back
and mutters with a determined, set face :
* Gosh, I just hate being done down by anything.
I wanter like this darned game, but I just can't.
I don't get it. A bunch of wise-looking guys sitting
around making polite alfresco tea-party noises to a
funeral party in white ducks ! No, sir, it's got me
guessing. I'm sorry. There's something I don't
see. . . /
There is ! But can you tell me how I might have
made him see those sweet afternoons embalmed in
every English heart when we, lying with the warm
scent of crushed clover in our nostrils, watched in a
breathless hush how the school was fighting—and
two wickets to fall ? Could I make him understand
how we have all felt when, caught in some small
meanness of youth, our fathers have solemnly told
us/That's not cricket, my boy . . . that's not play-
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